FACT SHEET
Lemon Tree Hotel, Srinagar
Introduction

Set in the heart of the city, Lemon Tree Hotel, Srinagar is conveniently located just
30 minutes from the airport. The vibrant hotel designed in traditional Kashmiri style
architecture, with classic wood frontages, stain glass windows, carved eaves, and
wooden sloping roofs add a unique charm to the aesthetically designed interiors of
the hotel.
A warm lobby and an intricately carved walnut staircase usher you into 37 stylish and
spacious rooms furnished with embroidered fabric and Kari-kalamdani handicrafts,
along with smart in-room amenities, refreshing services and a close to home
comfort. The hotel houses a multi-cuisine coffee shop – Citrus Café, a Snack lounge
and activity area, besides the soon-to-open fitness center and rejuvenating spaFresco, to keep you feeling fresh as a lemon.
Wake up to the rustling sound of the Chinar Tree(s) in the courtyard, sip a hot cup of
aromatic Kehwa (Saffron Tea), or enjoy the company of misty air on a leisurely walk
down the Jhelum as dusk sets in, the choice is yours.
An idyllic place of stay to enjoy the best that the city has to offer, the hotel is about
20 minutes from Hari Parbat (7 km), Chashme Shahi (8km), the Indira Gandhi Tulip
Garden (8km) and the Dal Lake (2 km), besides being a 30 minutes’ drive away from
popular tourist destinations like Nishat Garden(9 Km) and the Shalimar Bagh (13
Km), Hazratbal Dargah Sharif (10 km), the 9th century AD historic Shankaracharya
Temple (11 Km) and Pari Mahal (10 km)- the seven terraced garden over-looking
city of Srinagar.
Located 15 mins from Boulevard Road and just off the Srinagar-Jammu Highway,
the hotel is well connected to the skiing slopes of Gulmarg (60 kms), the Kolahoi
glacier of Phalgam (82 Kms), the snow covered Sonmarg (88 Kms) and the
magnificent gateway to the Kashmir Valley-Baramullah (63 Kms), besides being in
close proximity to and the revered Kheer Bhawani Temple (32 km), the famous
Mughal Gardens (10-12 kms), and Wular lake (72 km) one of the largest fresh
water lakes in Asia, amongst others.
Distance from:
 Srinagar International airport 19 kms (approximately 50 minutes)
 Railway station 8 kms (approximately 20 minutes)
 Srinagar City 3 km (approximately 15 mins)
This is a midscale leisure hotel.

Lemon Tree
Smiles

Experience our enhanced rewards program that gives you more reasons to smile.
Enjoy a world of exciting benefits, more loaded offers, exclusive packages, easy
redemptions and much more. Sign up now and earn more every time you stay with
us.
Lemon Tree Hotel, Srinagar
193, BB Cantt, Shivpora Srinagar, 190001, Jammu & Kashmir
T +91 1942 467328 | +91 1942 2465629
E hi.sg@lemontreehotels.com
Visit us at lemontreehotels.com

Rooms

Wake up in 37 spacious and smartly furnished rooms and suites, offering a beautiful
view of the green lawns, from some rooms. Room categories include Superior Room,
Junior Suite, Executive Suite and Heritage Suite.
All rooms offer: Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi net access • Complimentary daily
newspaper and mineral water • Tea/coffee maker • Telephones with global direct
dialing and voice mail • LCD TV with DTH services • DVD (on request) • Mini bar (on
request) • Comfortable mattress • Well-appointed bathroom • Electronic safes.
A specially designed room for the differently abled guests

Food and
Beverage

 Citrus Café: A bright and inviting multi-cuisine coffee shop that offers an eclectic
all day dining menu including Indian, European, American and Pan-Asian cuisine.
Indulge in the wholesome breakfast buffet served daily. Choose from a wide range
of popular Indian, South Indian, Asian and Western preparations. Extended
breakfast is available in the coffee shop from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. daily.
Open: 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
 Snack Lounge: At the Snack lounge, play popular board games, read a book or
simply nibble a snack of your choice as you unwind over a fine selection of herbal
teas, coffees and juices, served to satiate your sudden hunger pangs and random
food cravings.
 In Room Dining: Available 24x7

Spa and Fitness

At Fresco, the spa, treatments promise to pamper the body and refresh the spirit.
Re-energize with a workout at our full equipped gym and feel as fresh-as-a-lemon.

Foreigners
Entry
Formalities

Indian Nationals must carry a valid Government of India identity card like Aadhar
Card, Voters Id or Driving License at all times. Pan Cards are not accepted as valid
documents of proof in the State. Foreign Nationals entering Jammu & Kashmir are
required to register their arrival and departure with the Foreigner’s Regional
Registration Office at the Airport itself on strength of a valid Indian Visa.
For trekking in the interior region of the State, the Tourism & Civil Aviation
department issues Protected Area Permit (PAP) which is available for groups
consisting of two or more foreigners subject to the condition that the trekking
programme is arranged through a registered travel agency.

Other Services




24x7 Front Desk and Housekeeping
Travel assistance and currency exchange

Please note:
 For best offers, book online at lemontreehotels.com.
 Government taxes and service charge as applicable.
 Check in time: 2 pm Check out time: 12 noon.
 The hotel accepts all major international credit cards.
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Services & Facilities

Complimentary

On Request

Hi-speed WiFi in rooms- WiFi access
(24x7) for one device only.
Daily newspaper

Additional
amenities
sewing kit etc
Iron & Ironing Board

Mineral water

Yoga Mat

In room amenities like shampoo,
soap, conditioner etc.

Weighing Scale

Tea & coffee maker
Rooms

Payable
like

DVD Player

Mini fridge (on request)

Various multi-device and
hi-speed WiFi packages

Choice of beverages

Popular Movie DVDs

Eatables like biscuits, chips,
chocolates etc placed in the
room and stocked in mini
bar are payable

Electronic safe
LCD TV
DTH services
Telephones with global
dialing & voice mail

&

direct

All calls made by guests are
payable

Hair dryer

Facilities

Fitness
open)

Fresco Spa (soon-to-open)

Center

(soon-to-

F& B restaurants like Citrus Café
Snack Lounge
In Room Dining

Other Services

24x7 Front Desk, Housekeeping

Airport
facilities

Travel assistance
exchange

Laundry services

and

The
hotel
accepts
all
international credit cards.

currency
major

Check in time: 2 pm Check out time:
12 noon.
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transfers/

Cab

